Get Flawless Skin with Kaya's New Complexion Perfector Cream
Enriched with Niacinamide and Imperita Cylindrica, Kaya CC Cream also offers advanced multi-benefit
skincare
As women, we want to constantly look and feel our best, but hectic schedules leave us with very little
time for elaborate make up and skin care routines. To help address every woman’s need for perfect
looking skin while providing advanced multi-benefit skincare, Kaya introduces – Kaya Complexion
Perfector Cream.
Kaya’s Complexion Perfector Cream is a one-step solution to give your skin instant
coverage and even skin tone with a perfect make-up finish. Kaya’s CC cream is
specially formulated after careful research and development by dermatologists to
suit all skin types and give you all in one skin benefits. The CC cream instantly
blurs imperfections, reduces fine lines and gives your skin a smooth finish. It
contains Imperita Cylindrica which provides moisturization and hydration for your
skin to give it a natural looking instant glow. Containing SPF 25, the CC cream
ensures sun protection from both UVA and UVB rays. To provide long term skin
benefits it contains Niacinamide – a potent whitening active makes skin tone
lighter and even toned with regular use.
The Kaya CC Cream comes in an easy-to-carry tube so you can take it with you
wherever you go to give you perfect skin in an instant. It is your perfect make-up
companion and is fit for any occasion is sure to make its way as your hand-bag
essential.
Priced at INR 990/- for a 30 ml pack
Available across all Kaya Skin Clinics, Kaya Skin Bars and can be ordered online
through Kaya’s portal (http://shop.kayaclinic.com/)
Kaya also introduces the Hydra-cleanse Makeup Remover to effortlessly
complement your make-up routine. It deeply cleanses your skin to remove regular
as well as water-proof long-lasting makeup. While cleansing the non-sticky makeup remover provides moisturization, leaving it feeling soft and supple. The hydracleanse make up remover is a special non-alcoholic formula which makes it gentle
enough for even sensitive areas like your eyes and lips.
Priced at INR 290/- for a 100 ml pack
Available across all Kaya Skin Clinics, Kaya Skin Bars and can be ordered online
through Kaya’s portal (http://shop.kayaclinic.com/)

About Kaya Limited:
Kaya Ltd. provides holistic skincare solutions through Kaya Skin Clinic (106 in India and 19 in the Middle
East) and its retail format store - Kaya Skin Bar (50 plus point of sales in India, including shop in shop &
stores) and their e-commerce offering – http://shop.kayaclinic.com/.
Kaya Ltd. delivers flawless skin through expert skincare solutions that includes services in the areas of
Acne/Acne-scar Reduction, Pigmentation, Anti-Aging, Laser Permanent Hair Reduction, etc. along with
regular beauty enhancement services. Kaya Ltd. also has a range of more than 50 skincare products
ranging from daily skin care to specialized skin care.
Kaya Skin Clinic, India’s foremost chain of specialized skincare clinics, offers personalized solutions by
expert dermatologists delivered through a synergistic combination of products and services backed by
state-of-the-art safe skincare technologies.
Kaya Skin Bar is designed to cater to the needs of today’s modern woman. With over thirteen specialized
skin care and hair care ranges that have been developed by Kaya dermatologists, Kaya Skin Bar provides
complete solution to all skin concerns apart from the daily essentials.
For more information visit http://www.kaya.in/
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